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DIASTOLIC GALLOP UNMASKED BY CHANGE IN POSTURE

GRAHAM McLEISH, RA., RSc., M.B., CH.R (CAPE Tow), M.D. (RAND)

Johannesburg

1t is with considerable trepidation that one submits
for publication a report of this type that has so little
in the way of 'scientific' backing. It is a report, in other
words, that covers a number of cases in only one of
which was there instrumental confirmation of what was
observed clinically. The justification for submitting
it is twofold. In the first place it is hoped that the
conclusions reached may be confirmed or rejected by
those in a position to do so by means of phonocardio
graphy and allied ancillary measures. In the second
it is stressed that the majority of medical men have to
rely almost solely on their clinical acumen for diagnosis
and any clinical sign, if it is valid, which may help them
is worthy of mention.

Some months ago during- the routine examination
of a patient the question of his having a diastolic
gallop-rhythm arose. There was still doubt after an
effort test had been performed. It was found quite by
chance that, after the patient had been standing for
about 2 minutes, on lying down suddenly the gallop
rhythm became unequivocal. Since then the same
observation has been made in over 20 cases. In all
of them but one the diastolic blood-presst!Te was over
110 mm. Hg. Cases were excluded where there was an
unmistakable gallop-rhythm at rest; among these
there were 2 who had left bundle-branch block.

In the group under discussion two main subdivisions
existed, viz. (I) Cases in which there was either no gallop
rhythm at rest or there was doubt as to its presence,
and (2) cases in which there was doubt as to the presence
of a gallop after effort.

In every case the patient was made to. stand up for
2 minutes and then to lie down suddenly, when he was
examined at the mitral area in the left lateral position.
It was found that for the first ten beats or so after this
manoeuvre a diastolic gallop could be heard. It was
considered that the diastolic gallop was presystolic in
time, not protodiastolic, but there was not complete
certainty about this. In only one case was a phono
cardiograph recorded (thanks to Dr. J. Greenstein).
The phonocardiogram showed the transient appearance

of a 3rd heart-sound in diastole after the postural
manoeuvre described above had been carried out.
Electrocardiograms were recorded in all cases and they
showed either the conventional pattern of healed
myocardial infarction-varying degrees of left ventricular
hypertrophy or isolated Q-T interval prolongation.

Cases were excluded from this series where there was
mitral stenosis, in order that an 'opening snap' of the
mitral valve might not be confused with a triple rhythm.
Similarly excluded were all cases in which it was thought
that either wide splitting of the mitral second sound
was present or any extracardiac sounds. The possible
source of error of a prolonged auriculo-ventricular
conduction mimicking a triple rhythm was excluded
electrocardiographically. It should also be mentioned
that in no normal cases did a triple rhythm follow a
change in posture.

In the one case which did not have a raised diastolic
pressure it was thought that the patient suffered from
a 'primary' pulmonary hypertension with early congestive
cardiac failure. It was considered that the diastolic
gallop which followed the postural change in this case
was probably protodiastolic in time.

The question that arose was why the gallop
rhythm became so definite with change of posture
when it was equivocal after an effort test. It was thought
that during an effort test the heart could gradually
adjust itself to the need for increased cardiac output.
With the postural manoeuvre, however, it was considered
that a sudden although transient load was placed on
the heart, causing a brief period of overloading and
cardiac dilatation in diastole, and that this resulted in
the temporary appearance of a diastolic triple-rhythm.

If the physical sign described above were to be proved
valid by subsequent observation its importance would
lie in the early detection of diastolic gallop-rhythms.
Furthermore as diastolic gallop generally carries with
it a poor prognosis its early detection is of importance
prognostically and therapeutically. In none of the
standard text-books on cardiology which were consulted
does there appear to be any mention of this physical sign.

THE MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL AGEING*

L. BLUMBERG, M.B., CH.B., D.P.H.

Physician, Somerset Hospital, Cape Town

The first half of the 20th century has seen vast changes in the
social scene. Much of these are the result of the almost fabulous
discoveries that scienCe has madepuring this time, revolutionizing
our way of life. Nor has medicine lagged behind in the fields of
research, with the result that today we live in a world where
mortality at all ages has much diminished, and the proportion
of the aged in the community has increased spectacularly.

* Summary of a paper presented at the National Conference
on the Welfare of the Aged, Cape Town, October 1955.

This fact must have become obvious to everyone with eyes in
their heads. But most people who have not made a specialized
study of this new and ever-increasing generation of ageing people,
have little idea of the extent of this change of balance in the different
age-groups. The Department of Labour in America shows that
in 1900 people of 65 and over made up 4·1 % of the population;
whereas in 1930 they made up 5·4%, in 1940, 6'8%, while in
1950 the percentage had risen to 8·4 %. In 50 years the proportion
of those aged 65 years and over has doubled itself. Dr. Dennis
Hill, an. American authority on geriatrics, predicts that the ratio
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of aged people will be 1 in 7 in 20 years' time. Professor J. L.
/ Sadie, of the University of Stellenbosch, who has carried out

researches on the ageing population, foretells that at the end of
this century the structure of the whit~ population .in South Africa
will be as follows: 0-14 years 24· I %, 15-64 years 65· 3 %, 65 years
and over 10'6% (in 1946 it was 6·2%). There are many factors
to be taken into account when assessing population statistics of
the future. J am referring to the unpredictable influence that
such factors as war, migration, epidemics and the fertility of
individuals exert over the ratio of the different age-groups to one
another. There seems, however, no reason to doubt that, owing
to improved care and medical knowledge, people are going to
live still longer, with the resUlt that the world population will
continue to increase. This increase in population is not entirely
a credit entry in the national ledger,' fot these people-one might
almost call them a new generation of senescents, living, if not
on borrowed time, at least on reclaimed time-are subject to the
disabilities of age and not always able to ~ independent or self
supporting. And their needs and requirements are creating a
very urgent and, as yet, not fully understood problem for society.

PLANNIN.G

It is, therefore, essential for us-members of societies for the care
of the aged--to survey the present position in oUr country, under
take or promote research work on the subject; and do all in our
power to help th,ese old people, who as 'yet are not numerous
enough for their problems to be considered urgent or national.
I am not belittling the good work of the Social Welfare Depart
ment and the help it gives on so many fr.onts. But we; at this
conference, are specifically interested in the care of the aged,
and we are here to discuss their needs fTom all angles and every
point of view, in the hope of creating a common policy both for
voluntary organizatioiLs and State institutIons.

A great deal of research has already been done, but there is
still much work to do. But one very satisfactory thing is becoming
more and more apparent-there is a great upsurge of interest in
the subject amongst the general public and an eager desire to
translate this interest into practical help. The foundation of the

"Cape Peninsula Welfare Organization for the Aged, is only one
manifestation of this. But the problem is far too great for one
society, however. efficient. Most important of all, we need social
security for our ageing compatriots, and State support. For the
time is not far distant when the Government will have to recognize
that the ever-increasing number of senescent citizens is its re
sponsibility, and will have to plan accordingly.

MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL

For the purpose of today's discussion it falls to me to deal with
the medical and physical side.
Senescence .

When does senescence begin? According to Dr. J. W. Shuman,
anether American authority, the normal cycle of evolution and
involution of mind and body is as follows:

.Babyho"od, 0-3 years, mind and body are in the ascendant.
Childhood 3-13 years, mind and body are in the ascendant.
Youth 13-21 years, mind and body are in the ascendant.
Stress Age 21-50 years, mind and body are almost stationary.
Pause Age 40-55 years, mind and body are slightly degenerating.
Break Age 40-65 years, mind and body are slightly degenerating.
Senescence 40-75 years, mind and body are slightly degenerating.
Old Age 70-90 years, mind and body are sharply degenerating.
Dotage 80-90 years, mind and body are sharply degenerating.
Breaks in the mind and'body may occur between 40 and 5Q years

in the stress and pause ages, breaks in the body alone may occur
between 60 and 70 years in the break and senescence ages, and
breaks in both mind and bod..y may occur between the ages of
.70 and 80 years.

But, in reality, the answer to the question when does o.ld age
begin is not so simple. Ageing should logically be measured in
terms of time, but innumerable external factors play their part
in producing premature old age. , .

1. Stress. Hardships, afflictions, over'work, family disagree
ments, fear, insecurity.

2. Bad hygiene in industry. Obnoxious trades, toxic processes,
fatigue, mental strain.

3. Obesity. Throwing strain on the internal organs.
4: Alcohol. Only when taken to excess does it hasten senescence.
5. Worry. \Vhich causes neuroses.
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6. Infections. Especially in early life, lay the foundation of
premature degenerative cell-changes.

7. Climate. Excessive heat, cold and, humidity all have an
influence on longevity.

8. Environment. :Town life is generally considered more detri
, mental to health than country life.

9. Heredity. Bad heredity may result in early senility.
Thus, in making provisio)l for the adequate care of senescents,

our problem ~ further complicated by the impossibility of knowing
where for practical purposes we should draw the dividing line
between young old people, who though high in years are still
entirely capable of coping independently with life and old young
people who are sadly in need of assistance~ There can be no
arbitrary rules for this and each case should be considereq on its
merits; but in this matter, relating to quite a lat:ge percentage of
our population, we have neither the time, the money nor the
trained personnel to tackle so gigantic an undertaking at 'the
moment.

Physical Changes,

But though we cannot lay down any hard and fast rules about
the beginning of old age in its wi est sense the outward signs of
its physical onset and PJ;ogress are unmistakable to the trained eye.
It is curious, though that we ourselves are the last people to notice
these signs on our own persons. The progress is too gradual.

Skin. The skin indicates'the on-coming senescent stage before
anything else and the first sad wrinkle is the warning of worse to.
come. The loss of fatty and elastic tissue in the skin itself, causes
it to fall into folds. The skin dries and becomes slightly yellow
and pigmented, while dilated veins become very noticeable under
their thin covering. .

'The hail; changes colour, and at times excessive growth may be
noticed on the eyebrows, ears, and, in women, upper lip and chin.

Apart from being distressing'to one's outraged vanity, these'
senescent changes of the skin have no direct influence on -health.
Medically, their only significance is that the devitalized skin is
readily subject to certain conditions such as ulcers, p~uritus, .
callosities'and circulatory disturbances.

Eyes. The cells of the eyes are the most highly speCialized of
any· part of the body, and the senescent cells of the different parts
of the eye are very susceptible to degenerative changes. Pres-,
byopia, for which most people need spectacles in middle age;
is due to a change in the lens which is one of the earliest disabilities
of age. Hardening of the small arteries inside the eyes are respon
sible for opacity of the lens (cataract), and changes in the nerve
cells of the retina may lead to total blindness. Senile skin-changes
of the lids, which draw them bacJc._ from the eyes, give rise to
watery eves so common in aged people. . ..

Heari~g. If physiologi~al degeneration and retrogression pro
ceed normally, deafness, ano'theJ: of the major disabilities of old
age, would not be a very common problem. The organ of Corti,
the reception nerve-cells in the inner ear, degenerate very gradu
ally. Unfortunately, however, there is a disease called osteo
sclerosis which' accOlmts for the majority of cases of deafness in
the aged. Due to unknown aetiology and hereditary factors, it
first changes the bone formation of the ear,- causing impairment
of hearing, but the disease iJ;, alas, progressive. Deafness causes
mor.e unhappiness amongst its victims that most other diseases of
old age. S~me authorities advocate the formation of societies,
like the SI. Giles Society for Cripples, where deaf people can meet
and find comfort in one another's company. Lip reading should
be one of the main points of contact for deaf people with the outer
world, ·but astonishingly few make use of tlUs amelioration of
their condition. .

Mobility. The last of the more obvious physical disabilities of
old age is 'the impairment of mobility. In ·the ancient tablet_s of
Egypt, the g.ymbol for an aged person was a thin stooping man
leaning on a staff, which is interesting as shO\ving that-to them
the outstanding 'characteristic of the aged was the need of support
when walking. / It also indicates the usual physiological changes
in bone and muscle. The muscle tissue itself wastes and is replaced
by fibrous tissue, thus leading to fatigue of the muscle and loss
of power. Hence the slowing down of the tempo of movement.
The bones become brittle and easy to fracture. The cartilage
covering the articular surfaces of bones degenerates, causing
stiffness and creaking noises on"articulation. The calcification of
the.. rib cartilages makes breathing more difficult. And the spinal
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column shortens and curves, resulting in stooping and an altered
gait.

These are the inescapable penalties that nature exacts for the
inestimable gift of long life. But is the price too high? No! A
thousand times no! And if at times you sometimes wonder-or
even doubt-remember the words of the ageing Hadrian, in a
letter to his successor Marcus Aurelius:
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A. H. Tonkin
Sekretaris

Late Mr. L. B. Goldschmidt by Dr. K. H. Dyke.
Mrs: K. Halstead by Dr. Aubrey Radford.
Mrs. Aylmer Larnmie by Dr. Aubrey Radford.
Dr. A. Cole by Dr. Ariel 1. Goldberg, Dr. and Mrs. P. W. J.

Keet, Dr. and Mrs. Lance Impey, ursing Staff of the Victoria
Hospital, Wynberg, Dr. A. P. Moore-Anderson, Dr. A. W.
Sichel, Dr. Phyllis A. Don, Dr. E. G. van Hoogstraten, Mrs. E.
Bond and Dr. W. G. Schulze.
_ Mrs. Christo Cootzee by Dr. D. H. le C1us.

Mrs. Landau, Snr. by Dr. A. W. Sichel.
Mr. F. C. Barnes by Dr. A. W. SicheL
Mr. Donald D. Still by Dr. A. J. Orenstein.

Mediese Huis
Waalstraat 35
Kaapstad
19 Mei 1956

AA STELLING VAN REDAKTEUR

Aansooke word ingewag vir die betrekking van Redakteur van
die SlIid-Afrikaanse Tydskrif vir Geneeskunde. Applikante moot
geregistreerde geneeshere wees met kennis en ondervinding van
die geneeskundige joornalistiek. 'n Kennis van tale sal 'n aan
beveling wees. Die salaris aan die pos verbonde is op die skaal
£1,800 x 60-2,400, plus 'n duurtetoeslag van £352 vir getroude
mans en £176 16s. Od. vir ongetroude persone. (£100 van hierdie
toeslag sal vir pensioondooleindes by die salaris gekonsolideer
word.) Die beginsalaris sal na goeddunke van die Federale Raad
met inagneming van vorige ondervinding vasgestel word.

Die applikant sal verwag word om benewens die redaksie van
die Vereniging se amptelike Tydskrif ook die van die kw_artaal
blad ,Suid-Afrikaanse Geneeskllndige Tydskrif vir Laboratorium
eh Klini~kwerk' op horn te neem. Hy sal ook by die Vereniging se
pensioonfonds moot aansluit.

Aansooke, vergesel van getuigskrifte en 'n gesondheidsertifi
kaat, moot aan die ondergetekende gerig word om horn v66r
31 Augustus 1956 te bereik.

This morning it occurred to me for the first time that
my body, my faithful companion and friend, truer and
better known to me than my own soul, may be after all 
only a sly beast who will end by devouring his master. But
enough! I like my body; iJ has served me well and in every
way l do not begrudge it the care that it now needs.'

Memoirs ofHadrian (Marguerite Yourcenar).

AANSTELLING VAN ASStSTENT-SEKRETARIS

Aansooke word ingewag van tweetalige geregistreerde geneeshere
vir die betrekking van Assistent-Sekretaris 'van die Mediese
Vereniging van Suid-Afrika. Alhoowel dit van die suksesvolIe
applikant vereis kan word om in die Transvaal te werk, sal hy
waarskynlik verwag word om voorlopig 'n sekere tydperk by die
Hoofkantoor van die Vereniging te Kaapstad deur te bring.

Die salaris aan die pos verbonde is op die skaal £ I ,250 x 50
1,750, plus 'n duurtetoeslag van £352 vir getroude mans en £176
16s. Od. vir ongetroude persone. (£100 van hierdie toeslag sal
vir pensioondooleindes by die salaris gekonsolideer word.) Die
aanvangskerf sal 'volgens ondervinding wees en sal deur die
Federale Raad bepaal word. Van die suksesvolIe applikant sal
verlang word om by die Vereniging se pensioonfonds aan te sluit.

Aansooke vergesel van getuigskrifte en 'n gesondheidsertifikaat
moot die ondergetekende v66r of op 31' Julie 1956 bereik.

A. H. Tonkin
Mediese Huis Sekretaris
Waalstraat 35
Kaapstad
19 Mei 1956

AMPTELIKE AANKONDIGING

A. H. Tonkin
SecretaryMedical House

35 Wale Street
Cape Town
19 May 1956

The following -contributions to the Benevolent Fund during
January, February and March 1956, ar.e gratefully acknowledged.

.Votive Cards in Memory of: '
Dr. Peter AlIan by Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Marais, Dr. F. O. Fehr

sen, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Sichel, Dr. W. Gilbert, Dr. K J. van der
Spuy., •

Mrs. Dr. R. W. H. Welsh by Dr. A. J. van der Spuy, Dr. H.
Aneck-Hahn, Dr. H. J. Besselaar, Dr. B. Epstein, Dr. D. A.
Fowler, Surgical Staff of Ward J 8, Johannesburg General Hospital,
Drs. Hall and Nupen, Mrs. C. J. van Dyk, President and Members
of,Northern Transvaal Branch.
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APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Applications are invited from' bilingual, registered medical
practitioners for the post of Assistant Secretary of the Medical
Association of South Africa. Although the successful applicant
may be required to work in the Transvaal, it is likely that he will
be expected to spend some time ·initially at the Association's
Head Office in Cape Town. '. .

The salary attaching to the post is on the scale £1,250)( 50
1,750, plus cost o( living allowance of £352 for married men and
£176 16s. Od. for unmarried persons. (£100 of this allowance will
be consolidated for pension purposes). The coJlllriencing notch.
will be according to experience and will be determined by the
Federal Council. The successful," applicant will be required to
ioin the Association's Superannuation Fund.
" Applications, together with testimonials and a certificate of
health, must reach the undersigned on or before 31 July 1956.

A. H. Tonkin
Medical House Secretary
35 Wale Street
Cape Town
],9 May 1956

APPOINTMENT OF EDITOR

Applications are invited for the post of Editor of the South African
, Medical JO/lrnal. Applicants must be registered medical practi
- tioners having knowledge ang experience of medical journalism.

A knowledge of languages will be a recommendation. The salary
attaching to'the post is on the scale £1,800x 60-2,400, plus
cost of living allowance of £352 for married men and £176 16s. Od.
for unmarried persons. (£100 of this allowance will be consolidated
for pension purposes). The commencing notch will be according
to experience, at the discretion of the Federal Council.

Tn addition to the Association's official Journal, the successful
applicant will be required to edit the quarterly 'South African
Journal of Laboratory- and Clinical Medicine'. He will also be
required to join the Association's Superannuation Fund.

Applications, together with testimoni1!ls and a certificate of
health, should be addressed to the undersigned to reach him
before 31 August 1956.


